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The purpose  of this  study  is to exp1ore  and eva1uate the effectiveness
of the Family  (,entered  Birth  Project  and to increase  the  access  of
prenata1  patients  to the  birthing  c1asses  conducted  at Ramsey Fami1y
Physicians.  This  researcher  is interested  in determining  what factors
inf1uence  patients  to attend  on-site  prenata1  c1asses.  Possib1e  factors
from  the  1iterature  review  include:  existence  of a supportive  companion
(i.e.,  someone present  during  the  de1ivery),  OY' support  system  (i.e.,
someone that  the patient  identified  as supportive),  education  1eve1,
transportation,  chi1d  care,  age, fear  of delivery,  denial,  1iving
arrangements,  the cost  of the  birthing  classes,  domestic  abuse,
perceptions  of the c1inic  and doctor,  previous  class  attendance  during
previous  pregnancies,  the  number  of prenata1  office  visits,  and how each
patient  is notified  of the  birthing  c1asses.  This  clinic  is 1ocated  in
an urban  environment  of a Midwest  city  that  serves  many persons  1iving
below  the  federally  defined  poverty  leve1.  The study  population
inc1udes  nine  (53%) Caucasian  women,  six  (35%) African  American  women,
one  (6%) Latino  woman,  and one Bi-racia1  woman (6%).  411 prenata1
medical  fi1es  were screened  and a tota1  of 17 women met the  fol1owing
criteria:  a11 had pregnancy  due dates within  1/1/94  and 2/15/94;  were
age eighteen  or older;  were ab1e to speak,  read  and understand  the
Eng1ish  1anguage;  and used Ramsey Family  Physicians  for  their  primary
care.  Some characteristics  of the study  population  (N=17) include  14
sing1e  parents,  the mean age  is 24.7,  and at 1east  e1even  women had a
high  schoo1 education  or higher.  Of the 17 prenata1  women that  were
eligib1e  for  the study,  three  agreed  to participate  in in-depth
exp1oratory  interviews.  Interviews  for  the samp1e popu1ation  were
conducted either  at the participant's  home or at the c1inic/hospital.
The first  interview  was given  within  the  1ast  trimester  of pregnancy  and
the second  interview  was given  within  the  first  two weeks after  the
de1ivery  of the  chi1d.  The samp1e group  were  initia1ly  happier  about
their  pregnancy  (100%) compared  to the study  popu1ation  (29%).  411
samp1e subjects  had a supportive  companion  (i.e.,  someone with  them
during  the  de1ivery)  OY' a defined  support  system  (i.e.,  someone
identified  as supportive  in their  1ives),  where  as 65% of the study
population  identified  support.  Future  studies  could  explore  different
cultural  be1iefs  and their  inf1uences  on pregnancy.  A 1arger  sample
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The purpose  of this  study  is to explore  and eva1uate  the
effectiveness  of the Fami1y (,entered  Birth  Project  and to increase  the
access  of prenata1  patients  to the  birthing  classes  conducted  at Ramsey
Fami1y  Physicians.  This  researcher  is interested  in determining  what
factors  inf1uence  patients  to attend  on-site  prenata1  classes.  Possib1e
factors  from  the  1iterature  review  inc1ude:  existence  of a supportive
companion  (i.e.,  someone  present  during  the  de1ivery),  or support  system
(i.e.,  someone  that  the  patient  identified  as supportive),  education
level,  transportation,  chi1d  care,  age,  fear  of de1ivery,  denia1,  1iving
arrangements,  the  cost  of the  birthing  c1asses,  domestic  abuse,
perceptions  of the  c1inic  and doctor,  previous  c1ass  attendance  during
previous  pregnancies,  the  number  of prenatal  office  visits,  and how each
patient  is notified  of the  birthing  c1asses.  According  to Ann Gonza1es,
R.N.,  Birth  Coordinator  at Ramsey  Family  Physicians,  more than  80% of
prenata1  patients  (most1y  high  risk  score  of over  ten,  see appendix)  do
not  attend  birthing  c1asses  that  are  offered  at the  c1inic.  A risk
indicator  that  is used at Ramsey  Fami1y  Physicians  was deve1oped  by
Laura  Edwards  M.D.,  St. Paul  Ramsey  Medica1  C.enter.  This  risk  indicator
score  is based  on patients  demographics,  obstetric  history  and current
status,  medica1,  nutrition  and drug  use for  the  present  pregnancy.  Once
a score  is compi1ed,  the  physician  then  can determine  how many prenata1
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vtsrts  are needed, a possrble  referral  to the Obstetrrc/Gyneco1ogy
Department,  referral  for  publ'ic  hea1th  nurse  servrces  at the  patrents
home  and a1so  requrred  by county  med'ica1  assrstance  (i  e , Ramsey € are
pat'ients)  for  addrttona1  prenatal  fundtng,  and other  medrca1  uses  Henk
(1989)  rncludes  frfteen  socia1  rrsk  factors  along  wtth  twenty-srx
medrca1  and reproductrve  areas  vth'in  his  risk  factor  rndrcators  (see
appendrx)
It  rs  thrs  study's  goa1 to  'increase  the  access  of prenatal  care  and
educatron  through  rts  brrthing  classes  Brrthrng  c1asses  may defined  as
a ser'ies  of classes  for  women  rn therr  1ast  trtmester  of pregnancy  to
educate  her  and her  supportive  companron  to  tncrease  a hea1thy  baby
outcome  and an overa11  posttrve  pregnancy  experience  (Gonza1es,  1994)
It  rs be1'ieved  that  educatron  rs one component  to  rmprove  btrth  outcomes
(Baker,  1994)  Improvtng  brrth  outcomes  accordtng  to Baker  (1994)  may
be defrned  as 1ess  techno1ogy  rnterventron  (r  e , forceps,  vacuum  etc  )
dunng  de1rvery  Ramsey Fam'i1y  Physrcians  brrth'ing  c1asses  cover  the
followtng  areas  T'ips  for  general  phystcal  care,  exercrse,  fetal
deve1opment  and mother's  related  nutr'itrona1  needs,  1abor  and deltvery,
cesarean  b'zrth,  'tmmediate  post  postpartum  care,  newborn  care  after
deltvery,  re1axatron,  breathrng  techniques,  coaching  gume  breast
feeding,  and c*rcumciston  (Gonzales,  1994)
Accordrng  to Mersy (1993)  rn the 411 Reunron Report,  Ramsey Farni1y
Physrcrans  rs an off-campus  c1in'ic  of  the  St  Pau1 Ramsey  Medrcal  Center
Hosprta1  It rs an urban  trarnrng  stte  for  famr1y  medrcrne  resrdents
Famny  Centered  Brrth
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It  cur'rent1y  trarns  29 resrdents  and has twe1ve fu11-trme,  17 part-trme
staff  physicians  and 35 c1'inrc  support  staff  rn the area  of Famrly
Medrcrne  It  'is  1ocated  on the East  Sme of St  Paul  and eas*1y
accessrb1e  by ctty  transportatron  methods
DEMO(,RAPHICS THE L(MER EAST SIDE
The characterrstics  of the  communrty  are rmportant  when eva1uatrng
a hea1th  promot'ion  and education  program  The health  promotron  and
educatron  program  shou1d  meet the  needs of the  popu1atron  berng  served
The Lower  East  Sme of St  Paul  rs a cornmuntty  wtthtn  the  (,rty  of St
Paul  W'ith'in  the commun'ity  surround'ing  thrs  c1rnrc,  almost  thrrty
percent  (r  e 28 9%) of famr1res  lrve  below  the  federa1ly  defined
poverty  leve1  (Vanderwe1,  1992)  According  to the  U S Department  of
Commerce and Bureau  of the  Census  (1990)  the poverty  threshold  (r e
poverty  leve1)  in 1989 for  a famr1y  of four  rs $12,674  ($8,076  for  two
persons  )
In Minnesota,  the  overa11  rnfant  morta1rty  rate  was 7 l per 1000
lrve  btrths  tn  1989  The rate  for  tnfant  morta1rty  rn St  Pau1 was 11 2
per 1000  l'ive  brrths  w'ithtn  this  same year  On St  Pau1's  East  Side,
the  rate  was 12% Infant  morta1rty  can deftned  as deaths  of infants  age
28 days to one year  of age  (Holtan,  1991)  Ramsey Famr1y  Physrc'ians
fee1s  it  was necessary  to  improve  prenata1  care  rn an effect  to decrease
rnfant  morta1rty  wtthrn  the  communrty
In additron,  statrst'ics  by the  Bureau  of the  (,ensus  (1990)  for  the
Family  Centered  Birth
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East  Side  of St. Paul is the percentage  of single  parent  fami1ies.  Of
a1l families  with  chi1dren  in the Lower East Side of St. Pau1, 47.7% are
of househo1ds  of sing1e  parents  according  to Vanderwe1 (1992).  This is
compared  to 35.1% of the  city  of St. Pau1.  Educationa1  1evels  also
differ  from  that  of the overa11  Capita1 city.  Seventy percent  of the
persons  residing  in the  Lower  East  Side  had a high  schoo1 (or
equiva1ent)  education  or higher,  on1y seven percent  had a four  year
degree  or higher.  This  is compared  to 81.5%  of the  residents  of St.
Pau1 that  had a high  schoo1  (or  equiva1ent)  or higher  education,  and 24%
had a four  year  degree  or higher.
OVERVIEV OF THE PROGRAM: FAMILY CENTERED BIRTH PROJE(,T
Scherger,  J.  (1988)  while  speaking  at a workshop  for  Directors  of
Fami1y  Practice  Residencies  gave this  phi1osophy:
"the  birth  of a baby represents,  as we11, the  birth  of a
fami1y.  The woman giving  birth  and the  persons  significant  and
c1ose  to her are forming  a new re1ationship,  with  new
responsibilities  to each other,  to the  baby and to society  as
whole.  Family-centered  reproductive  care  may be defined  as
care  which  recognizes  the  importance  of these  new re1ationships
and responsibi1ities,  and which  has as  its  goa1 the  best
possible  health  outcome  for  a11 members of the  fami1y,  both  as
individuals  and as a group"  (p.  1).
It  was this  phi1osophy  and other  simu1ar  programs  that  inf1uenced
!,,,:l' ).:.: ,(aH ,iy, 'ia,, 1.1,, a ,:vll,lsl%"'i; !,l, :}:, :, )i,,;. Ii..' il  ..'i'Ba., <,;'
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Ramsey  Fam*1y  Physrcrans  decrsron  to tncorporate  a farn't1y centered
program  'into  the'ir  res'idency  curricu1um  The btrth  of Famn1y Centered
B'irth  Pro,)ect  began  rn September  of 1991 at Ramsey Famr1y Phystc"ians
The concept  of famn1y  centered  b'irth  was discussed  years  before  thrs
cltnrc  htred  a btrth  coord*nator  rn September of 1991  Th'ys
rnterventton  was deve1oped  to rmprove  prenatal  care  w'ithtn  rts
comrnunrty  Ann Gonzales,  R N B S N a pennata1  Birth  Coord'rnator
acts  as a case  manager  for  thts  partrcu1ar  pro3ect  by provmrng  patrent
educatron  at Ramsey  Fami1y  Physrcrans  She a1so  coordtnates  servrces
for  prenata1  patrents  wrth  a nutrttronrst  and a socia1  worker  The
Brrth  (,oord'inator  a1so  monttors  a11 pos'itrve  pregnancy  tests  and fa*1ed
prenatal  vrs'its  by patrents  Gonza1es  also  teaches  three  two-hour
chr1db'irth  educatron  c1asses  for  each ser'ies  Br-week1y  meetrngs  are
he1d to drscuss  strategres,  goa1s,  and feedback  on the  pro,)ects
progress  Resrdent  physrcrans  also  accompany  the  Brrth  C:oordrnator  on
antenatal  and postpartum  home vrstts  for  each pat'ient  (Baker  & Mersy,
1993)
Resident  physrcrans  use a Famn1y  C.entered  B'irth  Prenata1  Vrs'it
Check1rst  (see  appendtx)  to address  the  areas  of importance  for  each
recommended  prenata1  vrsrt  Part  of thts  programs  ph'i1osophy  rs that
prenata1  vrsrts  are  "front  1oaded  ear1y  rn the  pregnancy  (Gonza1es,
1994)  The term  front  1oaded"  may defrned  as an  rncrease  (t  e , clrnic
vrsrts  every  two weeks)  of  c1'inrc  vtsrts  durrng  the  'hrst  trimester
Trad*trona1ly,  the  recommended  prenata1  vts'its  for  a norma1  pregnancy
Famr1y  Centered  Brrth
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(wrthout  comp1'icatrons)  rs ten  or more off'ice  vrsrts  This  ts an
examp1e  of a tradrttona1  mode1 of a prenatal  schedu1e  tnrtta1  posit'ive
pregnancy  test,  at 9 weeks,  at 12 weeks,  at 16 weeks,  at 20 weeks  at 24
weeks,  at 28 weeks,  at 30 weeks  at 32 weeks,  at 34 weeks,  at 36 weeks,
at 37 weeks  at 38 weeks,  at 39 weeks,  and at 40 weeks  Pregnancy  due
dates  are  based  on a 40 week pregnancy  gestatron  dated  from  a woman's
1ast  menstrual  penod
Fami1y  Centered  Birth
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CHAPTER II
REVIEV OF THE LITERATURE
The  1iterature  revea1s  other re1ated studies  that have been
researched  regarding  birthing  classes,  and pertinent  issues  inc1uding
education,  barriers,  fear,  economic  status,  ethnic  background,
supportive  companions,  and de1ivery  outcomes.  Overa11,  the resu1ts  were
quite  simi1ar  in each study.  It  has been proven  that  prenata1  c1asses
are beneficia1  both  to the  fami1y  and to the  community  as we11.  With
the  rising  percentage  of sing1e  parent  househo1d  and teenage pregnancy
within  the East  Side  of St. Pau1,  it  is  imperative  that  opportunities  on
prenata1  care  and education  are offered  for  those  who do not  receive  any
outside  support  and education.  There  isn't  much research  avai1ab1e
about  prenata1  education  and birth  outcomes,  but  there  a number  of other
simu1ar  research  data  that  suggest  that  there  is a corre1ation.
In  1987,  Slager-Earnest,  Hoffman,  and Beckman found  that  those
ado1escents  who attended  the specia1ized  program  exhibited  fewer
obstetric  comp1ications  (e.g.,  infants  experienced  1ower  frequencies  of
respiratory  distress)  than  did  the non-attending  control  group.  The
specia1ized  adolescent  program  services  were provided  by a
multidiscip1inary  team consisting  of a obstetric  nurse,  obstetrician,
teen  program  nurse,  nutritionist,  socia1  worker,  and a health  education
coordinator/consultant.  "Services  consisted  of an initia1  history  and
physical  examination,  prenata1  care,  a comprehensive  prenata1
Famn1y  Centered  Brrth
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educatrona1  program  and 1abor  and de1rvery  services post  parturn
care  rnstructron  wrth  fol1ow  up referral"  (p 424)  Each study
ado1escent  was enro11ed  rn the  c1asses  (special1y  des'igned  for
teenagers)  between  28 to 32 weeks  of gestatron  If  the teens mnssed  a
class,  a socra1  worker  contacted  them  and encouraged  them  to return
Supportrve  fam'ily  members  and frrends  were  encouraged  to attend  the
classes  wrth  the  mother
The data  suggests  that  program  particrpation  may be a motrvator  for
better  se1f-care  through  rnformatron  on prenata1  nutrrtron  and
preparatron  for  labor  and de1ivery
STRESS LEVEL AND OUTCOMES
Accordrng  to Whtpple  Josrmovtch,  and Komisaruk  (1990)  women who
had Lamaze  chr1dbtrth  preparation  c1asses  expenenced  srgnrfrcant1y
h'igher  pain  thresholds  durrng  1abor  than  prror  to  labor  and 24 hours
postpartum  The chr1dbrrth  educated sub3ects exper'ienced  a 1ower 1eve1
of stress  and anxrety  durrng  1abor  due  to  the  preparation  thus
experrenced  1ess patn  The ma3or*ty  of the sub,)ects used labor  coaches,
and most  found  the  coaches  to be he1pfu1  (Bernat  et a1 1991)
Breathing  and stress  reducrng  technrques  taught  *n chr1d  brrthmg
c1asses  were  a1so  he1pfu1  rn re1revmg  parn  and anxrety  durrng  1abor
(Koro1  & Von Baeyer,  1992)
Fami1y  Centered  Birth
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PLANNED AND UNPLANNED PREGNAN(,IES
A number  of  young  and sing1e  women are having  unp1anned
pregnancies.  Zuravin  (1987),  studied  unp1anned pregnancies  in (1ow-
income)  public  assisted  women.  There  is a notion  that  the number  of
unp1anned  conceptions  is a significant  risk  factor  for  both  chi1d  abuse
and chi1d  neglect.  As unp1anned  conceptions  increase,  so do the
possibi1ity  of each type  of chi1d  ma1treatment.  It  is important  to
consider  this  when designing  child  birthing  c1asses  and prenata1
education  to patients.
SOCIAL SUPPORT SYSTDI
A supportive  companion  for  the  mother  during  labor  has shown to
affect  de1ivery  outcomes.  According  to Vi1lar  et a1.  (1992),  supportive
companions  during  1abor  increase  a more positive  experience  for  the
mother.  Experiencing  labor  and de1ivery  can be a scary  and difficult
period  for  most  mothers.  Langer  et al  in  1993,  fe1t  that  support  given
during  the  pregnancy  in Latin  America  can aid  positive  de1ivery
outcomes.
Women who had more chi1dbirth  education  were  significant1y  o1der  and
more 1ike1y  to have their  partners  attend  classes,  and a higher
socioeconomic  status.  Seventy-nine  percent  of the  women who had private
insurance,  attended  the  chi1d  birthing  c1asses  whereas  only  50% of the
public  assisted  patients  attended.  Of the  women who attended  the  chi1d
Fam'i1y  Centered  Btrth
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btrth  c1asses,  they  were more 1tkely  to have p1anned  beforehand  not to
take  any medrcatron  for  pa'in reltef  and  keep to the'ir  p1an (Bennett  et
a1,  1985)  Another  study  came to the  conclusion  that  those  who attended
prenatal  classes  were also  more  1rkely  to breastfed
Hodnett  and Osborn  in  1989  report  that  women wrth  contrnuous
support'ive  care  were  1ess  1ikely  to need pain  re1'ief  medrcat'ion  It ts
a1so believed  that  supportrve  care  is  1rnked  to mother's  *nrtia?
reaction  to her newborn  Psychosocra1  support  during  pregnancy  'is
mean'ingfu1  accordrng  to Langer  et a1 (1993)  Latrn  Amerrcan  women were
rntroduced  to socra1  support  networks  durrng  their  pregnancy  It  was
determined  that  women need  socra1  and emot'iona1  support  networks,  and
educatron  about  pregnancy  and de1rvery  There  rs a correlatron  of weak
support  systems  and low brrth  weight  babtes
W'il1ramson  and LeFevre  conc1uded  'in 1992 that  there  were poorer
del'ivery  outcomes  rn women of 1ower  socroeconomrc  status  It  'is the
assumptron  that  educat'ion  on nutntion  wm  tncrease  b'irth  werght,  that
educatron  on re1'ieving  pain  w'i11 reduce  delivery  rnterventron  (i  e
med'icat'ions  etc  ), and that  education  on pregnancy  wt11  'increase  a
posrtrve  de1rvery  outcome  Socral  rso1ation  and economic  reasons  are
some factors  that  contrrbuted  to the  poorer  outcomes
It has been suggested  by Enkrn  rn 1990,  that  women go to prenata1
c1asses  to be informed,  to 1earn  what to expect  durrng  1abor  and
afterward  to 1earn  about  the  pos'itrve  'interventtons  hosprtal  routines
Family  Centered  Birth
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to obtain  advice,  to meet other  expectant  parents,  to reduce anxiety,
and to 1earn  about  baby care  and feeding.  Enkin  a1so reminds  the
readers  that  c1asses  are an educational  experience  rather  than an
obstetric  intervention;  thus  the  outcomes  used to evaluate  them must
reflect  their  educational  objectives.
PSYC,HOSO(,IAI STRESSORS
Psychosocia1  stressors  p1ay an important  ro1e in the  we11 being  of
the mother  as we11 as her unborn  chi1d.  Freda  et al.  (1990)  found  that
the  most common 1ife  stressors  were anxiety  about  the  pregnancy,
financia1  stresses,  inabi1ity  to s1eep,  and fami1y  conf1ict.  They a1so
found  that  more women who de1ivered  preterm  babies  a1so reported  more
significant  stressoras,  compared  to the  women with  fu11 term  babies.
Life  sty1e  variab1es  suggest  that  decreasing  the  activity  or stressor
was associated  with  a better  outcome  of pregnancy.
PRENATAL EDUCATION AND OUTCOMES
A mu1tidiscip1inary  group  was formed  to study  chi1dbirth  education
and birth  outcomes  in a large  inner-city  hospita1.  The group  had three
objectives:  to provide  1ow cost  education  for  childbirth  ($10.00  0Y'
1ess  depending  on the  abi1ity  to pay),  to establish  c1asses  in or near
the hospita1,  and to advertise  the  avai1ability  of the c1asses.
Hetherington  (1990)  found  that  two-thirds  of the  women attended  the
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chi1db'irth  preparation  classes  because  they  wanted  to enhance  posrttve
aspects  of the  chi1dbirth  expenence  (t  e , reduce  fear,  better  prepared
etc  ) Th'irty-e'ight  percent  of the  women stated  that  they  wished  to
share  the  ch'i1dbrrth  exper'ience  wrth  the'ir  partner
In Frn1and,  a study  measured  chrldbrrth  know1edge  through  a
questtonna'ire  presented  at the  'h'st  vrstt  The conc1us'ion  showed  that
babres  born  to persons  wrth  1ow chr1db*rth  know'ledge  were  more
frequent1y  sma11 for  gestattona1  age than  those  of the  high  knowledge
group  Low know1edge  was a1so  assocrated  w'ith  negatrve  delivery
experrences  (r  e , tmpressron  of the  hosprta1,  events  tn the  del'ivery
room,  father  partrcrpated  less  or dm  not  attend  the  de1tvery)  and
negattve  attitude  to future  pregnancres  (Rautava,  Erkko1a,  and
Smanpaa,  1991)
Smoke and Grace  (1988)  eva1uated  the  effectrveness  of prenata1  care
wh'ich  inc1uded  a formal  educatron  program  about  pregnancy  and ctn1d
care  There  ts a signtfrcant  drfference  rn the  number  of prenata1
vrsrts  between  the  contro1  group  and the  exper*menta1  group  The
experrmenta1  group  was gtven  a forma1  educatton  program  and they
attended  more prenata1 vts*ts  (mean of 7 9 c1asses)  verses  the  contro1
group (no educatron)  Seventy-four  percent  of the expertmental  group
expertenced  no comp1rcatrons  compared  to 39% of the  contro1  group
The re1atronshrp  between  chr1dbtrth  education  c1asses  and outcomes
was studred  by Sturrock  and Johnson  tn  1990  0ne hundred  and fourteen
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study  subjects  attended  at 1east  two classes  and 93 attended  one OY' no
c1asses.  Of those  who attended,  a significant  amount  were o1der,  better
educated,  OY' of higher  socioeconomrc  status.  Reducing  interventions
during  labor  and de1ivery  as a resu1t  of attending  classes  was not
demonstrated  in this  study.
FAMIIY-C:ENTERED  PROGRAMS
Midmer  (1992)  examines  women's  roles  in the  medica1  setting  and
dea1s with  the  question  of whether  fami1y-centered  maternity  care
empower women.  Women shou1d  fee1 a sense  of connectedness,  be creative
and have an option  to personalize  their  birth  experience.  "By granting
women power,  se1f-determination,  and se1f-directed  effectiveness,  they
can regain  the  contro1  to birth  in a manner  that  is unique,  creative,
and persona1.  "A wonran-centered  chi1dbirth  mode1 shifts  the  emphasis
back onto  the  mother  as the  key principal  in chi1dbirth  and a11ows for
the  persona1ization  of birth"  (p.  220).  With  the  use of this  mode1, an
inner-city  sing1e  youth  may have a better  opportunity  to receive  the
same encouragenient  as a married  co11ege-graduate  1iving  in the suburbs.
PRENATAL CLASS ATTENDANCE
Another  approach  to increasing  prenatal  c1ass  attendance  ts an
attitude  intervention.  The 1iterature  suggests  that  a reason  for  non-
attendance  is due to attitude  (attitudes  were not  defined  in this
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study)  and women make their  'intention  to attend or not at 28th weeks
In M'ichte,  Marteau,  and Kmd study  rn 1992,  17% dm not attend  prenatal
c1asses  Anxrety  attttudes,  perceptions,  and demographtc  rnformat*on
were  measured  using  a questionnarre  at the  28 week of pregnancy
Reminder  letters  were  sent  (N=24)  to every  second  woman who dm not
attend  w'ith  a statement  to encourage  pos'it'ive  att'itudes  Most women
find  the  classes  grve  usefu1  informatron  and advrce  about  pregnancy,
berth  and the  new baby  They  a1so teach  you ways of he1prng  wtth  1abor
The c1asses  are  discussron  groups  'in winch  you wr11 have  the  opportun'ity
to express  your  concerns  and needs  (p  184)  Forty-srx  percent  (11 out
of 24) of those  who recerved  remnnder  1etters  attended  prenata1  c1asses,
whereas  on1y  28% (9 of 32) attended  that  were  not  sent  letters
(,1ass  attenders  tn respondrng  to a questronnarre  usrng  a Likert
sca1e  and open-ended  questrons  tdentrfred  the  fo11owrng  rnformat*on  to
be  rncluded  *n prenatal  c1asses  "alternate  brrthrng  posttrons,  socra1
securrty  and birth  certrfrcate  comp1et'ion  rnformatron  recovery  from  a
cesarean  de1rvery  when exact1y  to push,  demonstratron  of 'infant  care
and feedrng,  thorough  exp1anatron  of eptdura1  anesthesra  more current
and descriptrve  birth  fr1ms  and guarantee  of a untt  tour"  (p  76)  The
two areas  winch  the  attenders  found  1ess  helpfu1  were  the  relaxatron
tapes  and breathrng  technrques  accordrng  to Frnks,  Hm  and C1ark
(1993)
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BARRIERS TO PRENATAL (,ARE
Why do women de1ay  prenata1  care?  Young et al.  (1990)  examines  the
factors  that  prevent  ear1y  prenata1  care.  Demographica11y,  those  women
who had less  than  a high  schoo1 education,  unemployed,  single,  and a
member of a minority  group  sought  prenata1  care  1ate  in pregnancy.  One
such factor  for  a de1ay  in prenata1  care  was a denia1  of the pregnancy
by 23% of the  women.  Ten percent  of the  women reported  that  their
unhappiness  with  the  pregnancy  and 6.3% that  their  depression  caused
them to de1ay  care.  Other  factors  that  inf1uenced  prenata1  care  were
either  actual  OT' expected  attitudes  of fami1y  members,  women who had
recent1y  given  birth  and were too  busy  to attend,  women intimidated  by
the hea1th  care  system,  fami1y  crisis,  transportation  and chi1d  care.
Lia-Hoagberg  et al.  (1990)  found  a correlation  between  care  and
birth  outcomes.  The purpose  of this  study  was to  identify  and compare
barriers  and motivators  associated  with  prenata1  care  among three  groups
of 1ow-inconie  women.  They found  that  women with  inadequate  prenata1
care  (45%) were significant1y  more  1ikely  to miss  appointments  due  to
chi1d  care  prob1ems.  Transportation  was another  identified  problem  for
32% of the study  women.  Overa11,  22% of the study  women reported
personal  and fami1y  prob1erns  prevented  them from  attending  prenata1
care.
Murray  and Bernfield  studied  the  relation  between  birth  weight  and
prenatal  care  among African  American  and (,aucasian  mothers  on a prepaid
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heath  care  plan  rn 1988  They  found  that  Afrrcan  Amerrcans  dm not seek
prenata1  care  as often  as the Caucasran  study  group,  and they a1so had a
hrgher  rncmence  of 1ow brrth  weight  and very 1ow btrth  werght  babies
The rate  of low werght,  very  1ow we'ight,  and preterm  babres decreased
wrth  *ncreasrng  rates  of prenata1  care  Most  rmportant,  'nnproved
prenata1  care  was assoctated  wtth  a greater  reductron  rn the rncmence
of 1ow brrth  werght,  very  1ow b'irth  weight,  and low-b'trth-weight  term
berths  among b1ack  rnfants  than  among whrte  *nfants"  (p  1388)  Murray
and Bernfie1d  suggest  that  transportatron,  ctn1d  care,  rnflex'ib1e
emp1oyment  schedu1es,  and 1ower  1eve1s  of satrsfactron  wrth  the hea1th
care  system  mrght  have prevented  prenata1  care
Wrndsor  et a1 (1993)  exam'ined  the  behavtor  tmpact  and cost  benefrt
of a hea1th  educatron  program  for  pregnant  smokers  in publrc  hea1th
c1'in*cs  Educataon  on  smokrng  and pregnancy  impacted  7 4% B1ack
patrents  to qurt  smok'ing,  and 4 9% White  patients  who were  part  of th'is
study  Wrth  educatron  as an  rntervent'ion  rn th'is  study  'it rs estimated
that  32 'infants  nnght  have been born  with  1ow brrth-werght
Nonfrnancia1  barrters  to prenata1  care  are  ana1yzed  by Curry  rn
1989  Curry's  prrmary  source  'is from  the  Consensus  Conferences  on
Access  to Prenatal  Care  and Low Brrthwerght  in  1986  0ne such
obstruction  'is rdentrfred  as po1rcy  and system  barrrers  Tins  barr'ier
*s re1ated  to the  access  to prenatal  care  1ack  of educatron  on
sexua1rty,  chr1d  care,  soc'ial  services,  and transportat'ion  wrthm
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systems  Another  barrrer  rs due to the  atmosphere  and attrtudes  wrth*n
the  prov'ider  (r  e , c1rn'ic)  This  inc1udes  poor  teachrng  techntques,
d'iscrrm'inatron,  inconsrstency,  schedu1rng  apporntments,  counse1  and
commun'icate with pattents  and/or  poor cornmunrcatton wtth'in  provtders
In some rural  areas  withrn  the  Un'ited  States,  many c1'rnrcs  do not  have
the means nor the abrlrty  to keep up wtth  the  technology  or to recrutt
doctors  Frna11y,  pattent  barr'iers  prevent  prenata1  care  One exarnp1e
of pat'ient  barr'ier  rs the  rnf1uence  of socrety  upon some vu1nerab1e
women Pub1ic  po1icy  does not support  equa1 access  to early  care  for
a11 women Lrfe  stressors,  1ivtng  with  poverty,  domest'ic  v'io1ence,
fear  denral  of the  pregnancy,  "lack of posttrve  support  systems  and
cultura1  norms are rdent*fied  as bar'riers  FOY' some women,  a pregnancy
is 3ust  another  stressor  A strategy  to overcome  th'is  rs the promotron
of ear1y  prenatal  enro11ment  by organrzrng  wrthrn  the  communrty  ho1drng
baby showers,  prenata1  educat'ion,  and provrd'ing  a 24-hour  'informatron
and referral  hotltne
"In  one recent  study  there  were 67 feta1  deaths  per 1000 lrve
brrths  for  women w'ith  no prenatal  care,  compared  to 40 per  1000 1'ive
b'rrths  for  mothers  wrth  one to four  prenatal  vrsrts  and 3 per  1000 lrve
brrths  for  women wrth  10-14  prenatal  vrsrts  (p  135)  Goldenberg  et
a1 (1992),  found  s'ix demographrc  var'iab1e  that  are related  to
inadequate  prenata1  care  These vanables  rnc1ude  rnaternal  age,
parrty,  maternal  educatton,  famn1y  rncome,  materna1  marrta1  status,  and
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race.  Psychosocia1  variab1es  which  a1so inf1uence  the  utilization  of
prenatal  care  inc1ude:  financial  difficulties,  feelings  about the
pregnancy,  attitudes  toward  the health  care  system,  and fantily
re1ations.  Go1denberg  et a1. emphasize  the need to understand  the
motivations  of high  risk  groups  for  seeking  prenata1  care.
Because  of the association  between  prenata1  care  and positive
pregnancy  outcome,  it  is  important  to  identify  the barriers  to prenata1
care  according  to Sab1e et al.  (1990).  A higher  percentage  of Black
women,  teenagers,  unmar'ried,  1ess educated,  and 1ow income  (1ess  than
$5,000  per year)  were 1east  1ike1y  to obtain  adequate  prenatal  care.
Women in the  inadequate  care  group  were more  like1y  to feel  that
prenata1  care  was not  necessary.  Of those  women receiving  adequate
care,  a higher  percentage  rate  participated  in WI(, (Women,  Infant  &
€hi1dren)  and other  federa11y  funded  food  programs  for  women.  More than
half  (54.2  percent)  of the  women receiving  adequate  prenatal  care  were
initia11y  happy  about  the  pregnancy.  This  is compared  to 32.1 percent
of the  inadequate  study  group.  The  inadequate  group  also  reported  more
transportation,  1ife  stressors,  victim  of crime,  poor  support  systems,
chi1d  care,  and financia1  prob1ems  that  influenced  their  prenata1  care.
L(M-IN(,OME  AND RA(,IAL-ETHNI(,  VOMEN AND PRENATAL
Zambrana,  et a1.  (1991)  found  significant  ethnic  differences
between  Mexican  immigrants,  Mexican  Americans,  and African  Americans  in
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socro-demographic  characterrstics  in therr  study  These characterrst*cs
tnc1ude  age,  educatrona1  1eve1,  and whether  the  woman was 1rvrng  wrth
the  baby's  father  In the'ir  study,  the  average  age was 21 2 and the
mean 1eve1 of education  was 9 1 years  Mexrcan  'inmngrants  were
srgnrfrcant1y  older  and had 1ower  1eve1s  of educatron  than the Mexican
Amencans  Mexican  Amerrcans  and recent  Mextcan  rmnirgrants  were more
1'ike1y  to be living  with  the  baby's  father  than  B1ack respondents
Socra1  support  from  famrly  and fr'iends,  the 1evel  of anx'iety  OY' number
of 1rfe  events  were not assoctated  with  the  'inrttatton  of prenata1  care
However,  the  rnvo1vement  wrth  the  father  of the  baby seems to be an
rmportant  factor  rn obtarning  ear1y  prenata1  care





The desrgn  of th'is  research  pro3ect  rncludes  exp1oratory,
qua1'itatrve  and descripttve  data  col1ection  Exploratory  research  rs
usefu1  when explor'ing  new programs  or research  doma'ins  Another  aspect
of th'is pro3ect  is that  'it *s a format'ive  program eva1uatron  A
formattve  evaluat'ion  rs not  concerned  with  testing  successes,  rather  rt
focuses  on obtain'ing  rnformatton  that  rs he1pful  *n plannrng  and
'improvrng  a program  (Rubtn  & Babbte,  1993)
The researcher  conducted  rn-depth  sing1e  observation  1'imrted
*ntervrews  Parttc'ipants  who agreed  to the  study  were  g'iven  a cho'ice
between  usrng  a tape  recorder  OY' not  being  recorded  durrng  each
rnterview  avert  observatrons  were  recorded  on the  quest*onna'ire  durrng
each rntervrew  The questronna*re  (see  appendix)  rnc1uded  open-ended
questrons,  and  demographrc  tnformat'ion  Demographic  questrons  'included
study sub,)ects'  age mantal  status,  racial  and/or  ethnrc  background,
and educatron  The  rnterv*ew  were  each est'imated  to take  approxrmate1y
one to one ha1f  hours,  dependmg  on the  tndrvmua1
SAMPIING  METHOD
Medrca1  records  at Ramsey Fami1y  Phys'icrans  were  screened  and 17
study  sub,)ects  met the  crtteria  Tins  criterra  was establrshed  based  on
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the  protection  of human subjects  (i.e.,  those  under  the age of
eighteen),  and a workable  time  frame  to comp1ete  this  research  study.
Subjects  participating  in this  study  must include  a11 of the  fo11owing
criteria:  pregnant  females,  due date  must be on or between  1/1/94  and
2/15/94; age 18 0Y' o1der; not a ward of the state; read, speak and
understand  the English  1anguage;  and use Ramsey Family  Physicians  as
their  primary  care  provider  for  this  pregnancy.
PROCEDURE FOR DATA COLLE(,TION AND PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS
The  interviewer  placed  an "Initial  (,ontact  Consent  Form"  in each
study  subject's  medica1  file.  When each subject  attended  their  next
office  visit,  the  nurse  or physician  had them read  and sign  (if  they
chose  to participate)  the "Initial  (,ontact  (,onsent  Form.
The  "Initia1  Contact  Consent  Form"  cover  1etter  gave a brief
exp1anation  and description  of the  interviewing  process;  the costs
(there  are no costs  to the subject);  confidentia1ity  status;  the
benefits  (each  wi1l  receive  $5.00  in cash at the comp1etion  of the
second  interview);  dates  of the  first  interview  (in  the  month of
December  or ear1y  January);  a statement  that  if  they  shou1d  withdraw
from  this  study  it  wi11 not  affect  their  current  or future  relations
with  Ramsey Fami1y  Physicians;  and that  the  first  interview,  this
researcher  would  go over  and answer  any questions  of the  "Fami1y
Centered  Birth  Project  and Prenatal  Education  and Outcomes  Consent




This  study  entailed  two  in-depth  interviews  at no cost  to the
sample  subjects.  The first  interview  (pre-test  of 14 open-ended
questions)  was schedu1ed  before  each subject's  de1ivery  (1ast  trimester
of pregnancy) at their  home or hospita1/clinic,  either  in the month of
December  or ear1y  January.  The second  interview  (post-test)  was to be
scheduled  within  the  first  two weeks of postpartum  either  at their  home
or hospita1/c1inic.  This interview  wou1d inc1ude the same questionnaire
as  in the  first  interview,  but  with  three  additional  questions  relating
to the  birthing  experience  itse1f.  This  researcher  was notified  the
patients  physician  when each subject  delivered  their  baby.  The duration
of each interview  was estimated  to be approximate1y  one to one and a
ha1f  hours.  At the  completion  of the second  interview,  each subject
received  $5.00  in cash.  However,  if  they  wished  to withdraw  before  the
comp1etion  of the second  interview,  they  would  receive  a payment  of
$2.50  in cash.  Each interview  was then  transcribed.  411 records  and
tapes  wil1  be stored  in a 1ocked  fi1e  at the  researcher  home or outside
of the c1inic.  No one has access  to these  records  except  the
researcher.  They wi11 be destroyed  by the researcher  one year  after  the
comp1etion  of the second  interview.  Subjects  wi11 not be identified  in
any published  or unpub1ished  reports.





This  study  did  not  have a traditional  mode1 of control  and
experimental  groups.  The sample  popu1ation  is  inc1uded  within  the  tota1
popu1ation  tab1es.  The population  thus  describes  the  subjects  who
met the  criteria  to participate  in this  study.  It  is  important  to
remember  that  ado1escent  patients  exist  at Ramsey Family  Physicians,  but
due to the  protection  of human subjects,  they  were  not  interviewed.










mean=  24.7  years mean=  23.3  years
The subjects  who met all  of the criteria  for  this  study  had a mean
average  of 24.7  years  of age.  This  is compared  to the  samp1e  popu1ation
of 23.3  years  of age.
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Eighty-two  percent  of the  population  who met the study  criteria
were  never  married.  On1y twe1ve percent  (or two subjects)  were mar'ried
out  of a tota1  popu1ation  of seventeen  (N=17).
Tab1e  3.  Racia1  Background
Race  Popu1ation
N=17  %
African  American  6 (35)
Latino  1 (6)
(,aucasian  9 (53)
Bi-racia1  1 (6)







A 1itt1e  more then  ha1f  (53%) of the  subjects  who met the  study
criteria  were  Caucasian.  A1though,  two who agreed  to participate  were
Caucasian,  and the  other  was bi-racia1  ((,aucasian  and Native  American).
This  researcher  probed  each study  samp1e subjects.  If  this  had not  been
done,  the  bi-racial  participant  would  have agreed  to be in the  Caucasian
category,  since  there  was not  a bi-racia1  category.  It  is this  error
that  other's  may be misrepresented  in racia1  groups.  It  is unclear  at
this  time  the  reasoning  for  the  1ack  of participates  from  the  other
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racial  groups.
Tab1e  4.  Highest  Educationa1  Level  Achieved
Education
Some High  Schoo1
High  School  Graduate  (9-12)
Some (,o11ege
Undergraduate
















Within  the  conimunity  surrounding  Ramsey Fami1y  Physicians  (u.s.
Census  track  316),  on1y  seven  percent  have  obtained  a four  year  degree
or higher.  This  is also  true  for  this  population.  On1y seven  percent
of the  tota1  population  has achieved  a four  year  degree  or higher  in
education.  Almost  a quarter  of the  tota1  popu1ation  did  not  record
their  education  1eve1  within  the  medica1  fi1es.
STUDY SAMPLE INTERVIEVS
A tota1  of three  study  subjects  agreed  to be  interviewed  (pre  and post
test)  for  this  research  project.  411 of the  first  interviews  were
performed  at each study  subject's  hon'ie within  a one week period.  A11
participants  were due to deliver  their  babies between 1/1/94  to 2/15/94.
The first  interview  took  p1ace  before  the  de1ivery  of the  chi1d  (ninth
nionth  of pregnancy),  and the  second  interview  was schedu1ed  within  two
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weeks after  the  de1rvery
The 'hrst  br-racia1  respondent  wrth  one year  of co11ege  1tved  tn a
very  we1l kept  newer townhome  wtth  other  famr1y  members and her son
The  second  partrc'ipant  who d'id not  fin'ish  tngh  school  dm  not have the
same atmosphere  as the first  Tins  dup1ex  rental  was shared  by the
sub3ects'  two ch'i1dren and the father  of her baby The two o1der
chr1dren  shared  a bed room that  was ad,)acent  to the  1tvrng  room  The
furnrture  and decor  gave the appearance  of a stereotyp'ical  1ower-
econom'ic  famn1y  Overa11  the  appearance  was somewhat  clean  Last1y
the third  marr'ied co11ege educated study sub3ect 1rved tn an apartment
wtth her daughter  and husband Tins sample sub3ect sard the study
parttctpat'ion  contr'ibut'ion  of frve  do11ars  (grven  by thts  researcher  for
each partrcipation)  was going  to he1p buy food  for  the  baby's  baptrsm
Durtng  the  ftrst  interview,  thrs  participant  made hot  choco1ate  and
offered  rt to the researcher
CULTURAL AND ETHNIC VIEV ON PREGNANCY
The frrst  question  that  'is asked  from  the  quest'ionnatre  ts  how each
sub,)ect fee1s  her culture  or ethnrc  background  contrrbutes  to her
pregnancy  and btrth  in genera1  This  question  *s asked  for  two reasons
The ftrst  reason  ts that  'it builds  a rapport  with  the  researcher  The
second  reason  rs that  ch'ildb'irth  educatron  attendance  and de1'ivery
outcomes  sonrettmes  are determined  by the  cu1tura1  norms of the famrly,
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communrty  or society
By observat'ions  al1 study  sub,)ects  responded  wrth  hesrtance  It
seemed as though  each dm  not understand  what  was meant by the questton
The researcher  then  needed  to restate  the  question  again  w"ithout  1os'ing
the  meaning  and refrarn*ng  from  bras  After  a couple  of mtnutes,  each
sub3ect  was ab1e to answer thrs  quest'ion  One respondent  stated  "I
don't  know  I don't  1tke  the  process  of bemg  pregnant  and the
de1'ivery  Another  stated  I get a11 of the  care  I can, of someone who
rs professrona1  " The 1ast samp1e sub3ect rs from a Lutheran  background
and everyone  went  to the  doctor  when pregnant  There  may be a coup1e  of
reasons  why this  questron  was not  answered  One suggestion  rs that
these  women may not have understood  the quest'ion  Another  suggestion  ts
that  the  respondents  dm  not understand  therr  own culture
PREVIOUS PREGNANC,IES
The second  questron  re1ated  to prevtous  pregnanctes  and therr
chr1dren  ages  Each study  sub3ect  responded  wrthrn  seconds  One
partic'ipate  had one son who 'is age two who was present  dur'ing  the
tntervrew  Tins  partrcrpant  also  had one e1ecttve  abortion  after  the
brrth  of her son  The second  respondent  had gtven  brrth  to two chr1dren
who are 1*vrng  with  her at the present  t'ime  The o1dest  daughter  rs  age
srx,  she was born  one and one ha1f  months  premature  when the  study
sub3ect  was 18 years  of age  She denres  the  awareness  of thts  pregnancy
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before  her fifth  month.  Apparently  the  father  of her daughter
physica11y  assau1ted  the study  subject  and a1so was addicted  to drugs  as
was the  participant.  Her second  chi1d  (ma1e) was born  five  years  ago in
her first  and on1y marriage.  The father  of this  baby  was also
physica11y  assau1ted  the  participant  during  and after  her pregnancy.
This  pregnancy  was a1so comp1icated.  The respondent  be1ieves  that  her
pregnancy  complications  were due to her destructive  environment  (i.e.,
drugs  and domestic  abuse).  This  is congruent  with  Freda  et al.  1990
from  the 1iterature  review.  Fina11y,  the third  study  subject  has one
two year  o1d daughter  and two previous  e1ective  abortions.
PREVIOUS PRENATAL BIRTHING  (,IASSES
The first  respondent  stated  "Nope,  neither  one"  to the  question
when asked  whether  she had ever  attended  prenata1  birthing  c1asses
previous  to this  pregnancy.  The second  stated  that  she did  not  attend
any childbirth  classes  with  her first  two chi1dren.  It  was not  c1ear  if
these  women understood  what prenata1  childbirth  c1asses,  so the
researcher  asked  the second  respondent  if  she knew what prenata1
chi1dbirthing  classes  were?  She responded  by saying  "getting  ready  for
1abor."  Fina11y,  the third  study  subject  had not  taken  the  birthing
c1asses  with  her daughter.
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ATTITUDES OF PREVIOUS BIRTHING  CIASSES
This  question  did  not  app1y  to any of the  study  subjects  since  they
did  not  attend  prenata1  chi1dbirthing  c1asses  previous1y.
R[ASONS FOR ATTENDING OR REASONS FOR NOT ATTENDING PREVIOUS CLASSES
The first  participant  stated  that  "my mother  he1ped  me through  the
who1e thing  (i.e.,  first  pregnancy).  Now that  she  is going  to
experience  de1ivery  again,  she felt  that  she has a11 of the  knowledge
needed  to de1iver  a chi1d  and is choosing  not to attend  with  this
pregnancy.  She seenis uncertain  to what  prenata1  c1asses  cover  or what
they  accomplish.  Shrugging  her shou1ders,  she said  "I  remember  I tried
to get into  Lamaze classes  with  the  first  pregnancy,  but there  was a big
waiting  list,  so I never  went.  This  was a1so a different  insurance
(HMO) coverage,  the  c1asses  were he1d during  the  evening,  and it's  cost
was higher  than  that  of Ramsey Family  Physicians.
The second  respondent  said  she did  not  attend  prenata1
chi1dbirthing  c1asses  with  this  pregnancy  because  her fiancee  works
afternoons  and nights.  She a1so stated  that  she did  not  want  to attend
the classes  a1one.  This  is also  reaffirmed  from  the  1iterature  review.
This  subject  did  not attend  previous  prenata1  c1asses  because  she did
not have the support  that  she needed.
The 1ast  respondent  stated  that  "We didn't  have the  money.  They
wanted  fifty  bucks  for  these  c1asses,  and we basica11y  didn't  have the
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money at the  time.  We basica11y saw the  cost.  .I'm  not even sure  how
they  worked...it  was a matter  of the  cost.  When asked if  she is
planning  to take  Ramsey Fami1y  Physicians  Prenata1  Chi1dbirthing  classes
with  this  pregnancy,  she responded  within  seconds  "Yes,  I'nt  going  to
them right  now.
REASONS FOR A?aD REASONS FOR NOT ATTENDING RAMSEY FAMILY PHYSICIANS
CURRENT PRENATAI CHILDBIRTH  EDUC,ATION CIASSES
Study  subject  one shrugged  her shou1ders  again  and said  "I  just
never  thought  about  it,  we never  did.  I don't  know,  I just  never  did.
The second  participant  chose  not to attend  Ramsey Fami1y  Physicians
chi1dbirth  c1asses  because  her fiancee  works  afternoon  and evenings.
She did  not  want to go by herse1fa  a1though  she wou1d go if  someone
wou1d attend  with  her.  The third  respondent  said  "The  cost  is
reasonable  for  one,  five  bucks  fo  c1asses  is reasonab1e.  So far  they
have been informative.  I 1earned  stuff  I didn't  know before.  Like  they
don't  use forceps  anymore.  I a1ways thought  they  used to take  the  kid
out  with  sa1ad spoons,  and they  don't  do that  anymore.  I mean I learned
a 1ot  since  I started. This  third  subject  was a1so  interested  in
learning  about  the different  techniques.
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The most important  reasons  inc1ude  the  fol1owing:  "I  just  never
thought  of it"  stated  the  first  respondent  on why she chose  not  to
attend  prenata1  educationa1  c1asses  with  this  pregnancy  at Ramsey  Fami1y
Physicians.  The second  study  subject  said  that  "My fiancee  has to work,
I don't  want  to go alone."  The most  important  reason  for  attending
Ramsey Family  Physicians  prenata1  c1asses  for  the  third  study  subject
was for  socialization  and a1so  the  cost.  The cost  was very  reasonable
at Ramsey Fanii1y Physicians  ($5),  compared to her past experience  at
another  hospital  ($55).
MIAREN[SS  OF CURRENT PRENATAL CIASSES
The third  participant  was initia11y  notified  of the  Ramsey  Fami1y
Physicians  prenata1  childbirth  classes  by her  doctor.  This  patient
wanted  to meet  and get  to know other  peop1e,  and to see what  has changed
in chi1dbirth  procedures.  The other  two respondents  initia11y  received
chi1dbirth  education  c1ass  information  by their  doctor.  It  is
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interesting  to note  that  two out of the three  study  sarnp1e has the same
doctor.  According  to the  respondents,  this  particu1ar  fema1e physician
has a very  good rapport  with  each of them.  They describe  her (i.e.,
fema1e  doctor)  as a caring,  good listener,  made them fee1 comfortab1e,
and gave  them information  (i.e.,  prenatal  education),  and positive
feedback  throughout  their  pregnancies.  They  a11 stated  that  they
received  something  in the mai1 about the c1asses sometime after  their
doctor  spoken  to them.
SUPPORTIVE  (,OMPANION DURING DELIVERY
A supportive  companion  is someone  whom the  mother  feels  wi1l  he1p
her  during  the  de1ivery  of her  chi1d.  Usua11y,  this  person  is a
significant  other  who redirects  the  patient  to focus  on something  other
than  the  pain.  With  some excitation,  the  first  respondent  stated  that
her  supportive  companion  was going  to help  her "My mother  as my coach,
(she  was my coach  for  my son),  father's  mother,  and a11 of my sisters...
and (father  of the  baby's  name).  We're  going  to video  tape  it,  and it's
a big  ordea1."
The second  subject  wasn't  as dramatic  and excited  as the  first
interviewee.  She explained  that  her  fiancee  will  be her  coach  and that
she only  wanted  him with  her  during  the  de1ivery.  She didn't  want  a 1ot
of peop1e  around.  Her fami1y  wanted  to video  tape  the  birth  and attend
during  the  de1ivery,  but  this  subject  said  "No,  l don't  want  a11 of
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those  people  there.  They can take pictures  after  he (she knows the
gender  from  an u1tra  sound)  is born.  A supported  environment is
important  for  the  outcomes  of the  pregnancy.  She states  "I  ta1k  to my
mom and dad everyday.  I talk  to my soon to be sister  in-1aw  everyday
a1so.  Everybody  ca11s  me 'Are  you okay,  have  you had that  kid  yet?  "'
This  respondent  fee1s  that  this  labor  wi11  be difficu1t  because  it wi11
be back  labor.  Back 1abor  as defined  by Gonazes  (1994)  is found  in one
out  of four  women.  Contractions  are  usua1ly  fe1t  near  the  stomach  area,
whereas  in back 1abor  there  is an additiona1  intense  discomfort  in the
back/spinal  cord.  It is caused by the position  of the baby's head while
it  is going  through  the  birth  cana1.  Normally,  the  soft  tissue  of the
baby's  (front  side)  head is pressing  against  the  spine.  In back labor,
the  baby's  hard  skul1  is pressing  against  the  spina1  cord.  She  is also
experiencing  difficu1t1y  sleeping  due to this  pregnancy.
Third1y,  this  subject  is planning  to have  her  husband  and daycare
lady  attend  the  de1ivery.  Her daycare  1ady  is a very  good friend,  she
wi11 at 1east  be there  if  her  husband  is at work.
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Table  6.  Supportive  Companion
Supportive  Companion
Has  supportive  companion












A11 of the  sample  study  subjects  wi11 have a supportive  companion
with  them  during  the  de1ivery  of their  chi1d.  On1y sixty  five  percent
of the  tota1  population  have a designated  supportive  companion.  Eleven
percent  did  not  report  anyone,  and 24% stated  to their  doctor  that  they
wil1  not  have a supportive  companion  with  them  during  the  delivery.
Some reasons  may inc1ude:  some have just  inoved  to this  state,  abusive
significant  other,  and weak social  support  systems.
OTHER RESOURCES UTILIZED  DURING THIS  PREGNAN(,Y
When asked  if  she sees anyone  e1se for  care  with  this  pregnancy,
the  first  study  subject  responded  "no."  A public  hea1th  nurse  does  come
to see her  son,  and the  nurse  sometimes  brings  a brochure  or video  to
watch.  The  second  subject  said  "I  had a pub1ic  health  nurse  come out,
but  she can't  anymore  because  medica1  assistance  won't  pay because  I'm
not  at high  risk  anymore."  When the  nurse  did  come,  she checked  the
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subjects'  weight,  feta1  heart  tones,  measured  baby,  and checked  her
urine.  The pub1ic  hea1th  nurse  also  distributed  information  about
1abor,  nutrition,  and the  amount  of acceptab1e  weight  gain  during
pregnancy.
The on1y  c1inic  or medica1  resource  that  the  third  respondent
uti1izes  is Ramsey Fami1y  Physicians.  She and her  daughter  are
currently  on the  Women Infants  (,hildren  (WIC)  program  which  is an  income
e1igib1e  nutritiona1  supp1ement  federa1  prograni  for  women,  infants,  and
chi1dren.
fflBER  OF PRENATAL VISITS
Tab1e  7.  Number  of Prenatal  Visits




















Of those who agreed  to participate  in this  study  (i.e.,  study
samp1e) had a mean average  of attending  fourteen  (14)  visits  up unti1
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the 38th  week of pregnancy  The tota1  popujatton  had a mean average  of
on1y ten  (10)  v'isrts  It 'is recommended  that  each prenata1  pattent
attend  a m'inrmum of ten prenata1  visrts  (exc1ud*ng  the  ch*1dbrrth'ing
educatron  classes)  throughout  thetr  pregnancy  accordtng  to Baker,  1994
Another  stgnrficant  factor  'is that  all  popu1atron  sub,)ects  use a pub1tc
med'ica1 assrstance  coverage  Med'ical  coverage  rs pard  for  by the
county  Women on Ard to Fami1res  wtth  Dependent  Chtldren  (AFDC) qua1'ify
for  county  medrcal  assrstance  (Ramsey(,are  on1y)  that  transport  patrents
and therr  chi1dren  to and from  their  medrcal  apporntments  These  women
a1so recerve  coupon  (t  e , przza  or grocery  store)  tncentrves  at each
prenatal  v'is'it,  and at their  six  week postpartum  (after  delivery)  they
receive  a grft  certtfrcate  of $75 to a dtscount  store  411 of these
rncentrves  were g'ifts  and not pam  wrth  pub1ic  funds
PSYCHOSOCIAL HISTORY
It rs not c1ear  why these  women do not attend  more prenatal  visrts
or educattona1  c1asses  One reason  *s the lack  of rnformatron  by the
medical  staff  and the county  of the rncentrve  programs  Another  rs that
most of the study populatron  have a number  of lrfe  stressors  w'ithrn
the"rr  l"rves  The tab1e  be1ow 'i11ustrates  the psychosocra1  hrstory
Th'ys rnformatron  was taken  from  the  medrca1  fr1es  Some of the study
populatron  f'it  'into  more than  one category
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Tab1e  8.  Psychosocial  History  From the  Medica1  Fi1es
Freauencv
History Tota1  Popu1ation Samo1e
Recent1y  moved to State
within  one year





INITIAL  RESPONSE TO PREGNAN(,Y
Initia1  response  was that  inf1uenced  overa11  prenatal  care  and why
some agreed  to participate  in this  study.  Of those  who agreed  to be
interviewed,  a11 were  initia11y  happy  about  their  pregnancy.  Forty-
seven  percent  of the  total  popu1ation  felt  that  their  pregnancy  was
unexpected  OY' that  they  were  unhappy.  Only  29% of the  tota1  popu1ation
felt  that  their  pregnancy  was p1anned  OY' that  they  were  initia11y  happy
about  it.
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Table  9.  Initia1  Response  to Pregnancy
Initia1  Response
Planned  or Happy












SE(,OND INTERVIEV:  DELIVERY OUT[OMES
The first  participant  who did  not  attend  prenatal  c1asses  but  did
attend  seventeen  prenata1  visits,  was in continuous  labor  for  two hours.
She was interviewed  whi1e  in the  hospita1  two days after  the  de1ivery  of
her ful1-term  daughter  (seven  pounds  and twenty  one inches  in length).
Her daughter  was induced  and born  fifteen  days after  the  estimated  due
date.  She did  have some medication  to  "re1ax"  her,  but she did  not  fee1
it  was effective.  She stated  "I  don't  think  it  did  anything,  it  didn't
help  me none.  I didn't  re1ax  any more.  I think  it  was a11 in my head
kind  of thing.  This  study  subject  had eight  supportive  companions
present  during  the delivery  of her baby gir1.  She did  not  feel  that
prenatal  birthing  classes  wou1d have made a difference;  therefore  she  is
not  planning  to attend  educational  classes  with  her future  pregnancies.
She choose  to breastfeed  her new born  daughter.
The second  participant  who did  not  attend  prenatal  chi1dbirthing
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c1asses  wanted  to have this  interview  over  the phone,  because she was
too  busy  to have this  researcher  schedule  a time at her home. The
interview  took  place  two weeks  after  the  de1ivery  of her  fu11-ternr  son.
Her son was born  two days  past  the  estimated  due date.  This  respondent
stated  that  she did  not  have  any medications  OY' stitches  (a1though  she
tore  a 1itt1e),  and that  her  fiancee  was her  supportive  companion.  She
also  said  the  nurse  and the  father  of the  baby  he1ped  her  a lot  during
labor  and delivery.  "This  was a more difficult  labor  (nine  hours)  than
my other  two  (pregnancies).  I had back  1abor."  This  participant
emphasized  that  she was not  as stressed  with  this  pregnancy  because  she
wasn't  getting  physical1y  and emotiona11y  abused.  She contributes  this
to her  first  successfu1  full-term  delivery  outcome.  This  newborn  will
be bott1e  fed  on1y.
The next  study  samp1e  did  attend  all  prenata1  c1asses  at Ramsey
Family  Physicians  with  this  pregnancy.  The interview  took  p1ace  at the
after  the  de1ivery.  She had a baby  boy
due date.  When asked  if  the  c1asses
"I  think  they  did,  because  I  1earned  a
participant's  home two weeks
three  days  before  the  estimated
made a difference,  she responded
1ot  of stuff  like  they  no  1onger
1earn  about  the  different  stages
book."  She stated  that  she wi11
her  next  or future  pregnancies.
for  what  you pay for  the  c1asses.
use forceps.  It  kind  of helped  to
in  1abor  instead  on reading  it  from  a
take  the  prenatal  classes  again  with
"I  wou1d take  them  again.  What I mean
I got  a 1ot  out  of it  and I met
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someone.  Meeting  other  peop1e  was worth  the  money."  She choose  not to
use any medications  as with  her first  pregnancy.  Although,  she did
require  a coup1e  of stitches.  Her 1abor  1asted  three  hours.  She fe1t
that  this  was an easy  de1ivery,  and that  the  nurses  were friend1y  and
quick.  Her husband  and daycare  lady  were her supportive  companions.
This  study  samp1e wi11 breastfeed  her son for  a least  two months.
MEDICAL SERVICE RATING
On a number  rating  sca1e,  zero  (O) being  very  poor  service  and ten
(10)  being  exce11ent  overa11  service  from  Ramsey Family  Physicians  and
St. Pau1 Ramsey Medica1  (,enter,  the  first  study  samp1e gave the medical
service  an eight  plus  (8+).  She would  have given  a higher  score,  but
she thought  she should  have been  induced  ear1ier.  This  interview  took
p1ace  two days after  the de1ivery  at St. Pau1 Ramsey Medica1  Center.
The second  samp1e subject  rated  the  medica1  service  of Ramsey
Fami1y  Physicians  and St. Paul Ramsey Medica1  C,enter  an eight  (8).  This
phone (by participants  request)  interview  took  p1ace  two weeks after  the
de1ivery.  She also  positive1y  commented  on the  re1ocation  and the  new
building  of Ramsey Family  Physicians.  She a1so stated  that  "My doctor
was very  patient  with  me.  I'm  g1ad it's  over.
The third  participant  gave Ramsey Family  Physicians  and St. Paul
Ramsey Medica1  (,enter  a ten  (10)  on the  rating  sca1e.  "I  had a prob1em
breastfeeding  at first  and the nurses  on the  f1oor  he1ped  me. They were
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real1y  nrce  the  room was brand  new I was rmpressed,  except  no one
ca11ed  me a coup1e  of days after  the dtscharge  to see how he (new baby)
was dorng  The drscharge  papers  sam  they  were gorng  to call,  but  they
dmn't Thrs pat'ient  also  stated  that  she really  1rked  her doctor  and
wt11 have h'im contrnue  care  for  her two year  o1d daughter  as we11 Tins
tnterview  occurred  two weeks after  the delrvery  of her son




In this  study  samp1e group,  a11 three  partrcrpants  were sltghtly
younger  than  that  of the tota1  populat'ion  (N=17)  that  met the study
criteria  They a11 had a positive  support  system  made of fami1y  and
frrends  compared  to only  65% of the  total  population  These  women had
stab1e  lrvrng  arrangements  (r  e , not homeless  OY' rn a she1ter),  p1anned
pregnancres  and attended  a mean average  of fourteen  prenata1  offtce
vrsits  The tota1  popu1atron  had a mean average  of ten offrce  v'is'its
wtth  thts  pregnancy  The tota1  popu1atton's  prenata1  vts'its  consrsted
of one to seventeen  prenatal  vrsrts  It  rs recommended  that  prenatal
patients  wrthout  any comp1rcations  attend  a mnntmum  of ten prenata1
offrce  v'isrts  accord'ing  to Baker  1994  It rs  suggested  that  those
women w'ith  pregnancy  compltcatrons  attend  more than  ten offtce  vrs'its
Ttns  ts decmed  between  the  physrcaan  and the pat'ient
The study  popu1atron  rnc1udes  n'ine  (53%) (,aucasran  women,  s'ix  (35%)
Afrrcan  Amer'ican's,  one (6%) Latrno,  and one Bi-rac'ia1  woman (6%)  At
1east  e1even  women had h'igh school  educatron  or htgher  and fourteen  are
srngle  parents  One area  to be explored  'in future  studres  'is  if
cu1tura1  be1refs  and trad'ittons  prevent  women from  obta'ining  prenata1
care  and attending  the  prenata1  ch*1db*rth  c1asses
Of the  women whom were  intervrewed,  one stated  that  the reason  why
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she dm  not  attend  prevrous  OY' current  prenata1 chr1dbrrth  educatron
c1asses  was that  she never  thought  about  tt  Her mother had assrsted
her  dur'ing  her  current  and previous  de1iverres,  and she was sat'tsf'red
with  the  resu1ts  Another  study  samp1e  parttcrpant  dm not attend
prevrous  or current  c1asses  because  she dm not want to go to the
c1asses  alone  Last1y,  the  th'ird  part'ic'ipant  stated  that  she dm not go
to a prev'ious  class  wrth  her  frrst  pregnancy  because  rt  was too
expenstve  ('i  e ,  $55 00)  Thts  part'ictpant  attended  Ramsey  Famr1y
Phys'icrans  wrth  her  current  pregnancy  prenata1  classes  to educate
herse1f  on the  updated  delrvery  procedures  and for  soc'ta1tzatron
purposes
Ramsey  Famr1y  Physrcrans  has two primary  goa1s  of their  Fatni1y
(,entered  B'irth  Pro3ect  The first  goa1 rs to provide  qua1tty  health
care  wrthrn  the  connnunrty  of St  Pau1's  East  Sme,  and another  rs to
educate its  resident  physicians  Famr1y (,entered  Brrth  Pro3ect  is one
such strategy  for  the  educat'iona1  goa1  It  is  important  to research
other  programs when develop'ing  and evaluatrng  th'is pro3ect  Another
Fam'i1y-(,entered  Materntty  Care  mode1 that  also  shares  the  same concepts
as Ramsey Famn1y Physrcrans  pro3ect  rs defined  by Midmer (1992)
The de1tvery  of safe,  qualrty  care  of both  the  physrca1  and
psychosocia1  needs  of the  mother  the  father,  the  ch'i1d  and
the  famr1y  The frame  of reference  rs  health  rather  than
r11ness  *n an envrronment  tn winch  chi1db'irth  rs apprecrated
as the  basrs  of fam'i1y  deve1opment,  and the  famt1y,  as the
cornerstone  of soctety  (p  216)
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The  1iterature  revea1s  a signrf'icant  amount  of non-f'inancra1
barrrers  that  prevent  women from  attending  prenatal  chr1dbrrth
educat'ional  c1asses  that  'inc1ude  transportatton  ch'i1d  care,  cost,
psychosocraj  stressors  supportrve  compan'ion  ('i  e , 1abor  support),
denra1  of the  pregnancy  rso1atron  (t  e rura1  areas),  race  materna1
age  cu1tural  norms,  prenatal  attendance  (greater  than  ten  vrsits),
1rtt1e  formal  educat'ion  intrmndatron  of the health  care  system,  and
fami1y  crtsts  The  lrterature  a1so suggests  that  know1edge  of
chrldbrrth  (i  e,  through  prenata1  educatron  c1asses),  reduced  stress
levels,  a strong  support  system  stable  and supportrve  envrronment,
o1der  than  18 and younger  than  35, and educated  women were  more  lrkely
to delrver  ful1-term,  higher  brrth  wetght  babres  and experrence  1ess
de1rvery  comp1*catrons
This  study  supports  that  the  women who part'icrpated  'in th'is  study
appear  to have a stab1e  envrronment,  posrttve  support  systems,  attend  a
mean average  of fourteen  prenata1  vrsrts,  posrtive  experrences  wtth  the
hea1th  servrce  provrders,  and had a planned  pregnancy  and ful1-term
healthy  babtes  One partrcrpant  of thts  study  dm  not  want  to attend
the prenata1 c1asses a1one whr1e the other  3ust  never thought  about
gorng,  srnce  her mother  has assrsted  her during  both  of her de1rvertes
The one co11ege graduate  study sub3ect who dm attend  the prenata1
educatronal  c1asses  a1one (husband  works  even'ings)  she stated  that  she
attended  because  the  cost  was reasonab1e  ('i  e only  frve  do11ars),  to
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socia1rze  wrth  other  pregnant  moms, and to educate  herself  on the latest
de1ivery  methods  and techn'iques
Another  factor  may have rnf1uenced  attendance  is that  the pattent's
doctor  had educated  them throughout  therr  pregnancy  The patient  may
not have fe1t  the need to attend  prenata1  c1asses  at Ramsey Famr1y
Physrcrans  because  of the  educatron  that  was provmed  durrng  the
prenata1  vrsrts  Thrs  area  shou1d  be inc1uded  rn future  studres
In summary,  each respondent  had drfferent  reasons  or barrrers  for
non-attendance  of prenata1  cht1dbirthrng  classes  both  previous1y  and
currently  The  1tterature  rev'iew  also  supports  the  frndrngs  of th'is
study  There  are srgnrfrcant  amount  of barrrers  that  prevent  chrldbrrth
class  attendance  rt rs the  clrn'ic's  nnssron  then  to try  to rn'inrmrze
these  barrters
A ma3ortty  of the  prenata1  patrents  at Ramsey Famr1y  Phystcrans  are
on pub1rc  and medrca1  assistance  A11 of the seventeen  patrents  who met
the crrterta  were on county  medtcal  assrstance  For those  who
partrcrpate  rn the  medrca1  asststance  program  transportatron  rs
provrded  to and from  the'ir  prenata1  apporntnients  on1y,  but not for
ch*1dbrrth  educatron  c1asses  Another  incentrve  to attend  prenata1
c1asses  for  those  on medrcal  assrstance  'is a ftve  do11ar  g'ift
certrfrcate  for  a loca1  grocery  store  OY" carry-out  ptzza  at each
prenata1  vrsrt  At the  postpartum  (r  e srx  weeks after  deltvery)
vrsrt,  those  on med*ca1  ass'istance  also  recetve  a $75 gift  certrfrcate
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to a local  discount  store.  Although  these  are wonderfu1  incentives  and
services,  Ramsey  Family  Physicians  has not communicated  this  to its
prenatal  patients.  One such reason  is that  a system  has not been
deve1oped  yet  on how to communicate  this  effective1y,  and another  is
that  the  incentive  program  is new.
RECOM@4ENDATIONS
Based  upon this  study,  the  researcher  is making  the  fo11owing
recommendations  to make this  service  accessib1e  and beneficia1  to a11.
1.  Include  a statement  in the  1etter  that  is sent  to each prenata1
patient  exp1aining  the  chi1dbirthing  class,  the  usefu1ness,  cost,  time,
place,  transportation,  and if  there  is a supportive  companion  program
available.  The study  by Michie  et a1.  (1992)  included  a statement  in
the  reminder  letter  that  was sent  to each study  samp1e  at 28 weeks  of
pregnancy  that  could  be beneficial  to Ramsey Fami1y  Physicians.  It
states  "Most  women find  the  c1asses  give  useful  information  and advice
about  pregnancy,  birth  and the  new baby.  They  a1so teach  you ways of
he1ping  with  1abor.  The c1asses  are  discussion  groups  in which  you wi11
have the  opportunity  to express  your  concerns  and needs"  (p.  184).
2.  Inform  prenatal  patients  very  ear1y  in the  pregnancy  of the  offered
prenata1  c1asses.  The physician  shou1d  begin  shaping  attitudes  within
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the  early  stages  of  pregnancy  Attttudes  may tnclude  breastfeedtng,
nutnt'ion  educatron,  chi1dbrrth  educatrona1  c1asses  In the  1rterature
revrew,  Mrchre,  Marteau,  and Kmd  (1992)  conducted  a study  by send'ing
prenatal  chrldb'irth  educatronal  class  remtnder  letters  at 28 weeks  of
pregnancy  They  found  that  women make the'ir  dec'isron  to attend  these
c1asses  or not  at 28 weeks  (or  sooner)  of gestatton  At Ramsey  Farni1y
Phystcians  rt rs sometrmes  drfftcu1t  contactrng  patients  who need
prenata1  care  and educatron  due to  1ack  of phones  transrent  1rfesty'les,
and either  not  obta'intng  early  prenata1  care  attendrng  less  than  ten
prenata1  vrs'its  throughout  the  entrre  pregnancy  Therefore  Ramsey
Famn1y  Physrcrans  should  inc1ude  the  chrldb'irth  educatrona1  c1ass
informat'ion  very  ear1y  in the  pregnancy
3 To rncrease  attendance,  Ramsey  Famrly  Physrcians  may want  to
tncorporate  a fun actrvity  such as a "baby  shower" withm  the chtldb*rth
educatron  c1asses  Curry  (1989)  suggests  that  one strategy  to  rncrease
attendance  and part'tc'ipatron  rs the  promotron  of early  prenata1
enrol1ment  by organtzrng  wrthrn  the community  ho1drng "baby  showers  ,
and provmrng  a 24-hour  rnformataon  and referral  hot1'ines  Ado1escence
make up a 1arge ma,)ority  of tngh rrsk  pregnancies  at thrs  c1rnrc
Greydanus (1991) states  that  "Research  rnto  teenage  pregnancy  has shown
3ust how persuasrve  peer groups can be They'll  often  form  c1rques  or
sma11 crrc1es  of frrends  who attempt  to set sty1es,  ru1es  and modes of
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behavtor  (p  169)  By ho1drng  "baby  showers  , thrs  c1inrc  may be ab1e
to reach  the  most vulnerab1e  patients
4 Inc1ude  the  prenata1  check1ist  within  the  medrca1  fi1e  if  phys*crans
f'ind  'it he1pfu1  to remember  to educate  the'ir  patrents  and to 'h11  out
the  approprrate  paperwork
5 Exp1arn  to county  medrca1  assrsted  prenata1  patrents  the rncentrves
and transportatron  benef'its  The l'iterature  suggests  that
transportatron  ts one non-ftnancta1  barrter  to recervrng  adequate
prenatal  care
6 Inc1udrng  more socia1  rrsk  factors  when determrnrng  the  pregnancy
rrsk  level  Through  the  research  rn the  1rterature  revrew,  many socra1
factors  tnfluence  pregnancy  and brrth  outcomes  Henk (1989)  deve1oped
an assessnient  ustng  socral  rrsk  and medrca1  nsk  factors
7 Deve1op  a supportive  companron  program  and rnc1ude  thrs  rn the
chrldbtrth  educatrona1  c1ass  handout  and reminder  letter  that  rs  sent
out  at 28 weeks of pregnancy




One significant  1imitation  is the sma11 samp1e size  of on1y  three
study  subjects.  Overall,  the  psychosocial  factors  (i.e.,  recent1y  moved
to the  city,  depression,  weak support  systems,  and abuse  etc.)  may have
influenced  those  who agreed  not  to participate  in this  study.
Due to some procedura1  problems  and miscommunication  in the process
of this  study,  also  affected  the  number  of participants  who initia11y
consented.
One significant  1imitation  in this  study  was due to the  protection
of human subjects  by not interviewing  those  who met the  criteria  who
were age of eighteen  or younger.  Parenta1  permission  wou1d have been
difficu1t  to obtain.  From the 1iterature  review,  adolescents  face  many
financial  and non-financia1  barriers  to prenata1  care.  It  is this
popu1ation  that  is in greatest  need of medica1  services  and education.
Of those  interviewed,  the second  interview  was given  in different
environments  other  than  the  first  interview  for  two out  of three
interviewed  participants.  This  occurred  due to the  time  conf1icts  and
out of convenience  by the participants.  This  environmental  change  may
have influenced  the  questions  and answers.
Due to time  restraints,  it  would  be more beneficia1  to comp1ete  a
1ongitudinal  study  with  a 1arger  population  study  along  with  other
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medical  clinics  in the metro  area.  This  study  findings  only  pertain  to
Ramsey Family  Physicians.  Thus,  it  wou1d be difficult  to generalize  the
findings  in other  medica1  c1inics  or environments.
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CHAPTER VII
IMPLI(,ATIONS  FOR PRACTI(,E & FURTHER RESEAR(,H
This  study  is seen as a foundation  froni  which  other  studies  may
emerge.  The resu1ts  of the study  findings  on1y pertain  to Ramsey Fami1y
Physicians.  It  wou1d be beneficia1  to this  community  to  inc1ude  a
1arger  sample  size  and the  length  of the study.
Birth  outcomes  were not  determined  in this  study.  The  literature
re1ates severa1 articles  that state  that birth/de1ivery  outcomes may be
determined  by a number of different  variab1es.  Another  area  for  future
research  is determining  if  cultura1  be1iefs  and traditions  prevent  women
from  obtaining  prenatal  care  and attending  chi1dbirth  educationa1
classes.
According  to Henk (1989),  socia1  work services  in primary  care
settings  are re1atively  common in the  Nether1ands,  Great  Britain  and
other socia1ist  countries.  The primary  hea1th  care  system  in the  u.s.
is more individua1istic  and competitive.  Social  workers  shou1d  assist
and contribute  in the p1anning  process  and eva1uation  of programs  within
medical  or hospita1  settings.
Hea1th maintenance  p1ans (HMO) incorporate  more hea1th  promotion
and disease  prevention  programs  than  the  conventiona1  hea1th  field.  It
is predicted  by Henk (1989)  that  HMO's wil1  incorporate  more socia1
workers  in their  clinics.  Physicians  encounter  re1ative1y  high
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proportions  of psychosocral  and mental  hea1th  cases  and tt ts  1'ike1y  to
'increase  It  rs  rmperat'ive  that  prrmary  care  physrc'ians  acknow1edge
psychosoc'ial  factors  as we11 as medrca1  rrsk  factors  rn pregnant  women
Socral  workers  shou1d  ass'ist  'in resrdency  programs  and other  med'ica1
fac'i1rt'ies  rn the  trarn'ing  of psychosocra1  rnd'icators  The  literature
a1so  supports  thrs




The purpose  of thrs  study  rs to exp1ore  and eva1uate  the
effectiveness  of the Famr1y Centered Brrth  Pro3ect and to rncrease the
access  of the  prenata1  patients  to the  birthing  classes  conducted  at
Ramsey Famt1y  Physrcrans
The effectrveness  of thrs  study  was not deternnned  rn a sense  of
quant'ity  of prenata1  pat'ients  who access  thrs  c1mtc  Rather,  th'is
researcher  exp1ored  why pattents  attended  or why they  dm not attend
prenatal  chr1dbtrth  c1asses  Seventeen  pat'ients  met the  following
cr'iterra  a11 had pregnancy due dates wrthtn  1/1/94  and 2/15/94,  were
age erghteen  or o1der,  were able  to speak,  read  and understand  the
Engltsh  language,  and use Ramsey Famr1y  Phys'ic'ians  as therr  pr'imary
care  Out of the  total  popu1at'ion,  three  women agreed  to be
tntervrewed  It  was the  assumptron  that  non-frnancral  barriers  may
rnhrbit  patrents  from  attend'ing  the  offered  c1asses
The mentifted  non-frnancra1  barners  to two of the  three
rnterviewed  study group tnc1uded one respondent stated she 3ust  never
thought  about  gorng  to the prenata1  educat'iona1  c1asses  Her mother  had
assisted  her m both  of her pregnancies  and she th'inks  she knows a11
there ts to know about de1'ivery  Another study samp1e sub3ect  stated
that  she dm not want to go a1one to the  classes  Ttns  also  prevented
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this  woman from  attendrng  'in previous  (poor  prevrous  support  systems)
pregnanc'ies  The thrrd  part'icipant  d'id not attend  prenata1  educatrona1
cht1dbrrth  c1asses  wtth  her prevrous  pregnancy  due to f'inancral  reasons
The ser'ies  of classes  were frfty-frve  dol1ars  compared  to Ramsey Famn1y
Physrc'ians  s1mrng  fee  of five  do1lars  or  1ess  One reason  could  be
that  women are unaware  of the  rmportance  of these  classes  As states  tn
the revrew  of the 1rterature,  many other  reasons  for  non-attendance  of
prenata1  c1asses  extst
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APPENDIX  l  Materna1  Medical,  Reproductive,  and Socia1 Risk Factors
Medica1  and Reproductive  R'isk  Factors  M L Henk (1989)
1 (,hronrc  hypertenston
2 Renal  Drsease
3 Diabetes  me11itus
4 Card'iac  drsease
5 Cancer
6 stck1e-cell  tratt  or dtsease
7 Anemna
8 Thyrom  Dtsorder
9 Gastromtest'inal  or 1rver  drsease
10  Ep'i1epsy
11  Recurrent  urinary  tract  mfectron
12  Nutrttional  defrcrency
13  Menta1  retardatron
14  Psychratr'ic  drsorder
15  Drug  addrct'ion,  a1coho1'ism  or heavy  smokrng
16  Two or more spontaneous  or  induced  abortrons
17  Prevtous  st'i11b'irth  or neonata1  death
18  Prev'ious  premature  de1rvery  low b'irth  werght  OY"  intrauterrne
growth  retardatron
19  Prev'ious  excessrve1y  large  rnfant
20  Frfth  or greater  pregnancy
21 Prevrous  Rh rsoimmunizatron
22  Preec1ampsra-ec1ampsra
23  Prevrous  rnfant  wrth  heredrtary  drsorder  or congenrtal  anomaly
24  Previous  tnfant  brrth-damaged  OY' required  neonata1  rntensrve  care
25  Farnt1y  htstory  of heredrtary  dtsorder
26  Maternal  age under  18 0Y'  over  35
Social  Risk  Factors
1 Poverty
2 Substandard  housrng  or env'ironment
3 Lack  of transportatton
4 Less  than  tngh  school  education
5 Member  of oppressed  or underserved  ni'inorrty  group
6 Stng1e  mother
7 Accmenta1  or unwanted  pregnancy
8 Ado1escent  pregnancy
9 Lack  of experrence  'in  'infant  and ctn1d  care
10  Soc'ia1  isolation
11  Stressfu1  1tfe  event  or condrt'ions
12  Marrta1  conf1rct
13  Famn1y  confltct
14  Prevrous  hrstory  of ctnld  abuse  or neg1ect
15  Drug  OY' a1coho1  add'iction
RISK INDICATORS: Laura Edvards, St. Pau1 Ramsey Medical (,enter




















Pn care  > 27 wks.  OY' < 5 visits
OB HISTORY
Inferti1ity  < 2 yrs
> 2 yrs
Abort  ion  : 2 A
> 3 SAB ' S
Perinata1  1oss:  1
>2
LBW OY' Preterm  Infant  1
>2









Congenita1  Anoma1ies  or
Other Genetic Defects/  Menta1 Retardation
Low Recurrence  Risk
High  Recurrence  Risk
Other  Infant  Problem  (Individua1  1-7
OB THIS  PREGNANCY
Multip1e  Pregnancy
Preterm:  35-36  Weeks
28-34  Weeks
< 28 Weeks





Hemorrhage:  1st  '
2 nd '
3rd '  or Praevia/Abrupt































Thyrom Dtsease  Hx of
Thrs  Pregnancy
Venereal  Disease  Hx of
This  Pregnancy
UTI Afebrrle  Hx of
Thrs  Pregnancy
UTI Febri1e  Hx of
This  Pregnancy
Neuro/Psych/M  Retard
Other  Medica1  Drsease
This  Pregnancy  Mr1d
Moderate
Severe
(Cardtac  Pu1m Influenza,  Anemra  Asthma,  Handrcap  etc  )
NUTRITION/DRUGS




Inadequate  Wetght  Garn  (<  20 1bs or <  12  1bs Obese PPW)
Excessrve  Werght  Garn  (>  40 lbs)
Smokrng < 20 (,'igs/Day
> 20 Ctgs/Day
Alcoho1  Use  Occastona1
Moderate
Alcohol  Abuser
Teratogenrc  Exposure 1st 2
Other  Exposure  (Ind'ivmua1  1-7)
Drugs,  Rad'iatton,  V'iral  Infect'ion,  Other
Family  Centered  Birth  Prenatal  Visit  Checklist
I::'(I:1prsi9nency (Son'fir(r)41i!:8Fi;:o I First Prerifeteai:J Eight-  Ten Weeks Week 12
UPT, +/-  Pelvic Exam
' UPT +: Andrea noti(ies Ann
'  UPT -:  consider  repeat test,
contraception  &/or  renil.counseling
aConfirm  suppon  system
'Ask  for consent  to call and
verify  phone  number
ff  pregnancy  consideredi
'Intmduce  Birth Project
aEncourage  healthyhabits
'Suggest  she keep diaiy  of
questions  to ask MD
oSchedule  (ollow  up
*Start  prenatal  vitamins
Exami
@OB hx & PE (including  nipple  exam):
establish EDC
'Pap/Pelvic  if not  done  at first visit
'Confirm  dates-FHTs  w/doptone
'Prenatal  lab battery
'Schedule  visits w/SW,  MD
& Dietician (Bmup  class)
o Recommend  breast feeding
'Give  partial PN packet info
'Dietdiary
aPregnancy  calendar/diary
'Consider  U/S for dates
aDiscuss expectations
Exami
'Weight,  BP & U/A








aWeight,  BP & U/A
'FHT  and fundal height
Discussi
aPreterm  labor
'Indications  for calling M.D.
'afp  screening
'Amnio  for genetic  screening
'Ultrasound  ifindioted
'Breastfeeding  benefits and
misconceptions  give handout
I Schedule  withi
'Ann  and M.D.
Ill:::,'iWell4:HJi;§:i9;}lil Il:J:iHeel(; t<t! !q< ?ek!4 WeeA 2J
Document:
aWeight,  BP & U/A
'Document  FHTs mth  fetoscope
and fundal height






'Verify  visit  w/Dietician
& Rosannecompleted
Do afp, ifdesired,  befoc
uterine  palpation
Exam:
'Weight,  BP & U/A
aDocument  FHTs and uterine  size
@Ask about fetal activity
oHgb  (once each trimester)
Discussi
'Childbirth  classes
oSigns & symptoms  of Pll,
aaTourofL&D
oPaits of PN packet, especially:
a Infant  care
Exami
*Weight,  BP & U/A
'Document  FHTs  and uterine  size
aManual ceivical  check
oHealth  pmmotion
aAsk about  fetal activity
labsi
a lo p.c. 50 gm Glucola  challenge
*3o GTT ifabnomial  lo screen
oCoombs  ifRh  (-)
aRhogam ifRh  (-)
01-lb/HCt
oCervixculture  in high-risk  patients
'Weight,  BP & U/A
'Documem  FHTs and utertne  size
aHealih  promotion
aChild  binh  dasses-invitations  sent
by Ann
*Ask  about  fetal activity
*Discussbreasffeeding.  Includefamily
members. Give video  (loaited  in
' Ann's office).
Family  Centered  Birth  f%"enatal  Visit  Checklist
December 1994
TO :
FROM: Deanna Scherr,  Social Nork Intern  at Ramsey Family Physicians
RE: Research  study
I would like  to invite  you to participate  in a research study regarding Ramsey
Fami1y  Physicians  Family  (,entered  Birth  Project.  You do not have to be
enrolled  or participate  in the birthing  classes  as a requirement  for this
research  project.  The research  criteria  includes:  1) Your due date is on or
between 1/1/94  and 2/25/94  2) You read, speak and understand the English
1anguage  3) You are not a ward of the state  4) You are 18 years or older  5)
You are  currently  using  Ramsey Fami1y Physicians  for  this  pregnancy.  The
research  wil1  be done through  two short  interviews  (recorded conversation
using  a tape recorder  is optiona1)  at your  home or at the clinic  (no costs
invo1ved).  At the comp1etion  of the second interview,  you will  receive  five
dollars  ($5.00)  in cash for  your  participation  in both interviews.  You will
find  at the bottom  of this  sheet  a consent  form.  Signing  it  wi11 give me your
consent  to contact  you for  the initial  interview.  The first  interview  wi11
then  be schedu1ed in the nionth of December (1993)  or early  January  (1994).
Al1 records  are kept private  and your name will  not mentioned  on the audio
tape  (recorded).  Refusing  to participate  or withdrawing  from the study  wi11
not  affect  your  current  or future  relations  with  Ramsey Fami1y Physicians.
Attached  to this  form are two consent  forms,  if  you are interested,  you may
take  them home with  you. The first  form is the consent  to participate,  and the
other  form  is the consent  to be audio  taped (recorded)  during  the interview.
I will  go over the consent  forms with  you, and answer any questions  it  the
first  interview.  I can not ask you any of my survey  questions  until  you give
me your  consent.
I would like  to personal1y  thank  you for  your  time  and participation  in this
study.  You may contact  me with  any questions  at Ramsey Fami1y Physicians  on
Wednesdays or Thursdays  from 8:30AM - 4:30PM at (612) 221-8666.
Sincere1y,
Deanna L.  Scherr
INITIAL  CONTA(,T CONSEHT FORM
I have read the above  information  and give  my permyssron  for  Deanna L.  Scherr,
Social  Work Intern,  to contact  nie either  by phone ormai1  to participate  tn
this  research  study.
Signature Date
Print  Name
Current  Address Phone
Preference  in initia1  contact:  Phone Mai1
Preference  in interviev  format  (no costs):
Home interviev  Interviev  at Ramsey Fami1y Physicians
I am at the clinic  on Vednesdays  and Thursdays
fi
FAMILY  CENTERED  BIRTH  PROJECT:  PRENATAL  EDUCATION  AND  OUTCOMES
CONSENT  FORM
You  are  invited  to be in a research  study  regarding  Ramsey  Family  Physicians:  Family  Centered  Birth
Prenatal  Educational  Project.  You  were  selected  as a possible  participant  because:  1) Your  pregnancy
duedateiswithinthedatesofl/1/94-2/15/94  2) Youread,speak,andunderstandtheEnglish
language  3) You  are not  a ward  of  the  state  4) You  are 18 years  or  older  in  age  and  5) You  use  Ramsey
Family  Physicians  for  this  pregnancy.
'This  study  is being  conducted  by:  Deanna  Scherr  and  Ramsey  Family  Physicians
Background  Information:
The  purpose  of  this  shidy  is: Improve  prenatal  care  and  educational  birthing  classes  at Ramsey  Family
Physicians.
Procedures:
If  you  agree  to be in  this  study,  we  would  ask  you  to do the  following  things:
1. One  face  to face interview  (recorded  conversation  using  a tape  recorder)  at  your  home  or  at the  dinic
(no cost),  approximately  I to II  /2  hours  in  length  BEFORE  the  delivery  of  your  child.  Your  name  will
not  be mentioned  or  audio-taped  (recorded).
2. Your  physician  will  notify  the  clinic  and  this  interviewer  when  you  deliver.
3. One  face  to face interview  (recorded  conversation  using  a tape  recorder)  at  your  home  or  at  the  clinic
(nO COSt), approximately 1 tO II  /2 HOURS in length AFI'ER (Within  twO Weeb)  the deliVery  Of 7our
child.  Your  name  will  not  be mentioned  or  audio-taped  (recorded).
4. You will  receive payment  of five  dollars  ($5.00) after  your  participation  in both  intenriews.  The
payment  will  be given  after  you  complete  the second  interview.  The  second  interview  must  be
completed  within  two  weeks  after  the  delivery  of  your  child  to receive  the total  $5.00  payment.
Risks  and  Benefits  in the Study:
We  feel there  is little  risk  to participate  in this  study.  You  do not  liave  to answer  any  questions  that
you  do not  want  to or  have  your  interview  audio-taped  (recorded).  Your  name  will  not  be mentioned  or
audio-taped  (recorded).
Costs:
There  will  be no costs  to you,  even  if  you  should  de6de  to withdraw  in  the  shidy.
All  Information  Will  Be Kept  Private:
No  one  besides  this  researcher  wiil  ever  know  how  you  responded  to this  sunrey.  All  reports  will  not
include  your  identity  or  information  that  will  make  it  possible  to identify  you.  Research  records  and
audio-tapes  will  be kept  in  a locked  file  outside  of"ehe  dinic;  only  the researcher  will  have  access  to
the  records.  Researcli  records  and  tapes  will  also  be destroyed  by  this  researcher  one  year  after  the
completion  of  the  second  interview  (2/95).
Voluntary  Nature  of  the Study:
Relations  with  Ramsey  Family  Pliysicians  will  not  change  whether  or  not  you  decide  to participate.  If
you  decide  to participate,  you  are free  to withdraw  at any  time.  U you  withdraw  before  you  complete
the second  interview,  you  will  receive  a payment  of  $230  in  cash.
Contacts  and  Questions:
The  researcher  conducting  this  study  is Deanna  Scherr.  You  may  ask  any  questions  you  have  now.  If  you
have  questions  later,  you  may  call  Deanna  at (622) 221-8666  or  her  college  advisor  Dr.  Blanca-Rosa
Egas  at (612)  330-1713.  You  will  be given  a copy  of  the  consent  form  to keep  for  your  records.
Statement  of Consent:
I liave  read  tlie  above  information.  Iliave  asked  questioris  and  liave  received  answers.  I consent  to
participate  in the study.
I agree  to be audio-taped  (recorded) YES NO
Signature Date
Signature  of  Investigator Date
Fami1y  (,entered  Birth  Project:  Prenata1 Education  and Outcmes
Mark an "X"  in the  appropriate  interview:
First  Interview  Second Interview
Today's  Date
Start  Time:  AM/PM End Time  AM/PM
Signed  Consent  Form  before  interview?  YES NO
1.  What is your  name?
If  YES,  start  tape  recorder  and interview.
2.  Tel1  me about  your  cultural  or ethnic  background,  and it's  view on
pregnancy.
3.  Have you ever  given  birth  before?  If  so, what  are their  ages?
3A.  Have you ever  had any prenata1  c1asses  or birthing  classes  with any of
those pregnancy/ies?
3B.  What did  you think  of the  prenata1  c1asses  or birthing  classes  in your
previous  pregnancy/ies?
3C. What were your reasons for  choosing to go to the prenatal  c1asses and/or
your  reasons  for  choosing  not  to attend?  Why?
3D.  Of a11 of those  reasons,  what was the  most important?
4.  Did you know that  Ramsey Family  Physicians  has prenatal  birthing  c1asses?
l
5.  Are you current1y  or p1anning  to attend  Ramsey Family  Physicians  prenata1
birthing  classes  for  this  pregnancy?
6.  Tel1  me why you chose  to attend  or chose  not to attend  Ramsey Family
Physicians  prenatal  birthing  classes.
7.  Of al1 of those  reasons,  what is the  most important?
8.  Ni11 you have someone with  you during  the  delivery?
9.  If  so, what is the relationship  to you?
10.  Do you see anyone  e1se for  care  with  this  pregnancy?
GET FROM FILE:
Date  of Birth
Martial  status
A.  Sing1e  C.





3.  Education  Leve1
A.  Grade school  (1-8)  D. Some co1legea
B.  High school  (9-12)  E. Undergraduate  Four  Year  Degree
C. GED F.  Graduate  Degree
4.  Race
A.  B1ack  C. Native  American  E. Asian
B.  Latino  D. White  F.  Other
2
(this  wi11 be added to the questionnaire  for  the second interview)
11.  If  you attended  in the birthing  c1asses  at Ramsey Fami1y Physicians,  do
you think  they  made a difference  in the birth  experience?
12.  If  you did not attend  the birthing  c1asses  at Ramsey Family  Physicians,
wou1d you take  them for  your  next  pregnancy?
13.  Te11 me about  your  birthing  experience  (include  any medications  that  were
given).
3

